In GB3187-82 'Basic Terminology and Definition of Reliability', structural reliability refers to the ability of structures to perform specified functions under prescribed conditions and within the allowed time (Stewart, 2009) . For the damaged jib section of mobile crane, the reliability of fatigue residual life is defined as it does not fail to work and is able to operate normally during the design life and under normal working conditions (Cai, et al., 2015) . Based on the fracture mechanics theory, the reliability of mobile crane jib structure is evaluated by using the probability of fatigue residual life greater than design life.
Functional function of fatigue residual life of damaged jib section
For the mobile crane jib structure being subjected to fatigue loads, the damage occurring inside materials is constantly strengthened and the performance is weakened gradually. The fatigue residual life is reduced with the increase of working time or the number of lifting cycles and the failure probability of damaged jib section is increasing. This relation can be expressed by the limit state function:
Where, () f Lt is the fatigue remaining life that is a dynamic stochastic process decreasing with the increase of working time t or the number of lifting cycle. () d Lt is the design life that a dynamic stochastic process decreasing with the increase of natural year.
() s Lt is the safety margin, namely the stochastic process of limit state. For ( ) ( ) fd L t L t  that is ( ) 0 s Lt , the jib section is in failure state, while for ( ) 0 s Lt , the jib section is in safety. The fixed inspection period of mobile cranes is 1 years which is designed in TSGQ7015-2016 'Regular Inspection Rules for Lifting Machinery' (Technical specification for safety of special equipment, 2016). Enterprises, users and quality inspection departments focus on the reliability index of fatigue residual life of damaged jib section at detection time nodes, taking the detection cycle as a unit. Therefore, the dynamic randomization process of design life and fatigue residual life is discretized according to the detection period, and the fatigue residual life and the design life of each detection time node are transformed into random variables.
The stress ratio of each detection point of mobile crane damaged jib is greater than 0 , which is the basic condition to meet the Pairs model. For the nodes of each detection cycle, the limit state function can be expressed as Eq.(2) in the fatigue life reliability analysis of damaged jib section. Y is the shape parameter.   is the stress variation. Dong, Kang and Xu, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.13, No.4 (2019) 
Critical parameters and their acquisition methods
As given in Eq.
(2), the parameters affecting the reliability analysis of fatigue residual life are di L , i a , l a , m , C , Y and   . The safety margin of fatigue remaining life of damaged jib section can be regarded as a function of multiple random variables. ( , , , , , , ) 
1)Initial crack size of the ith detection cycle nodes i a For the mobile crane jib structure being as a typical welding structure, inevitably, there are various welding defects in the process of welding, which mainly includes two major categories of appearance defect and internal defect. The undercutting, stoma, slag, and incomplete penetration etc. are appearance defects. Inherent defects include non fusion, internal crack and welding residual stress (Tao et al., 2017) . The weld flaw is judged by nondestructive testing technology. The crack parameters (length, depth, self-height, buried depth, azimuth and direction, etc.) are identified and converted into regular cracks (surface cracks, central cracks and edge cracks) for the evaluation of fatigue residual life, and the initial crack length is given.
Owing to the mobile crane in service has been in service for many years, the initial crack length of jib structure being original new product is difficult to obtain. Macroscopic crack detection results for jib structure of ( 20) nn mobile cranes the same type at the present stage are depended on combining with calculation formula of crack size after expansion (Dong, et al, 2017 b) , (Recho et al., 2013) . The n initial crack lengths both in welding area and of each detection cycle node, namely 0 a and i a , can be obtained.
2)Critical crack size Under the action of a given fatigue load, the maximum crack size allowed for fatigue failure is the critical crack size.
It is known from the linear elastic fracture criterion that the critical crack size l a is equal to
is the fracture toughness for material and max  is the maximum cyclic stress. With n sets of the small sample load spectrums of mobile crane in service being as the basis, the equivalent load spectrum prediction model based on improved relevance vector machine (Dong, et al., 2017 b) and the first principal stress-time history simulation model of detection points of jib structure are applied to obtained n groups of the first principal stress time history simulation results, thus confirming n sets of the maximum cyclic stress and corresponding critical crack size.
3)Fatigue crack propagation parameters m and C in Pairs model By taking the logarithm of both sides of pairs model, Eq. (4) can be given. (Chen, et al, 2002) . 5)Stress range   The theoretical simulation model of first principal stress-time history is used to extract the stress-time histories of detection points of n mobile crane jib structures. The n groups of 10 stage stress amplitude spectrums and stress mean spectrums can be obtained by the rain flow technology and the miner stress amplitude equivalence method is applied to get n equivalent stress ranges.
6)Design life d L
The design life of mobile crane jib structure can be determined by the working level of whole machine. In accordance with 'Design rules for cranes ' (National Hoisting Machinery Standardization Association, 2012) , the total number of work cycles that the new crane will be able to complete is divided into 10 usage levels, namely 09 UU , and the load state level is divided into 4 levels in line with the load spectrum coefficient. Thus, the work level is divided into 8 levels from A1 to A8. There is a proportional relationship between the total stress cycles of jib structure (namely the design life Dong, Kang and Xu, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.13, No.4 (2019) d L ) and the total working cycles of whole crane T C . Therefore, under the given work level condition, by analyzing the load state level, the use level and the total cycles of whole machine is determined, and then the total stress cycles of jib structure is obtained.
For Table. 3 of 'Design rules for cranes'. The equivalent load spectrum prediction model based on improved correlation vector machine is used to determine the equivalent load spectrum in the fixed inspection period, and the load spectrum coefficient of mobile crane p K is calculated by Eq. (5). The load state level of whole machine is defined by 
The jib structure of a mobile crane experiencing a working cycle may experience several stress cycles. So, It can be determined that the use level of jib structure is one or two levels higher than that of whole crane. The use level of jib structure is B5 or B6 and the corresponding total stress cycles are 55 2.5 10 5.0 10
Where, i C is the working cycles corresponding to the lifting load of equivalent load spectrum, 12 , ,...,
is the rated lifting weight corresponding to the lifting load the is determined by the rated lifting list of mobile crane. q is the power exponent and the value is 3.
For the reliability design of mobile crane jib structure, it is often considered that the design life is subject to normal distribution. The total stress cycles of jib structure is combined with the 3 Principle and the design life is 59 (3.75 10 ,1.736 10 ) d LN  or 59 (7.5 10 ,6.944 10 ) d LN .
The design life d L is a dynamic random process that decreases with the increase of natural year, and the design life of each detection node is transformed into a random variable according to the discretization of detection period. (1 )
Data processing of critical parameters
For the reliability analysis of fatigue residual life, the data processing method of critical parameters is almost identical to that of characteristic parameters of small sample measured load spectrum. Six commonly used probability distribution models, including normal distribution ( , , ) Wm , are selected to conduct the probability distribution fitting of critical parameters data samples. Akaike Information Criterion (Akaike et al., 2011) , (Arndt, 2001) is applied to do the optimal fitting test, and then the Dong, Kang and Xu, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.13, No.4 (2019) best probability distribution model of each critical parameter is determined.
Reliability analysis of residual fatigue life of damaged jib section
For the reliability analysis of fatigue residual life of mobile crane, the functional function can be displayed but is more complexity, more influential factors, obvious nonlinearity and lower failure probability. The traditional Monte Carlo method must extract a large number of sample points to get the convergence result and the sampling efficiency is very low (Binder, et al., 2014) . Accordingly, the fatigue remaining life reliability analysis model of damaged jib structure of mobile crane is established by the importance sampling method combined with the above theory and the adaptive double fruit fly algorithm.
On the basis of Eq.
(2) and Eq.(3), the functional function of fatigue remaining life of damaged jib structure is () f x .
The random vector
x contains 7 random variables, namely 1 2 7 ( , ,..., ) ( , , , , , , )
divides the basic variable space into two parts of the reliable area and the failure area, and the failure probability can be expressed as:
is the joint probability density function of basic random variables
Since the basic variables are independent of each other, there is: Eq.(11) be converted to:
From Eq. (12), the value of failure probability estimation f P is the function of j x . In order to verify the convergence of f P , the variance of f P should be analyzed. Expectation on both sides of Eq.(12), Eq.(13) can be defined as:
From Eq.(13), the estimated value of failure probability obtained by the important sampling method is unbiased estimation.
Eq. (14) can be determined by calculating the variance on both sides of Eq.(12) combined with the independence of samples.
The sample i x is distributed independently with the parent x , so:
For the sample variance converging to maternal variance in probability, the variance () Var ( ) () Dong, Kang and Xu, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.13, No.4 (2019) replaced by () () ()
The variation coefficient of f P can be obtained by the expectation and variance of f P .
     
Cov Var
1) Construction of important density function (Huang, et al, 2015) In order to reduce the variance of estimated value, the samples with larger contribution to failure probability appearing at a larger probability is the basic principle of constructing importance sampling density function ()
x . As the design point is the most important point contribution to failure probability in failure domain, the density function that the density center is located at the design point of the limit state function is used as the importance sampling density function. Based on this, with the design point 2) Determination of design point Usually, when the basic variable is normal distribution, the design point can be determined by the improved firstorder two-moment method. When the basic variable is non normal distribution, the equivalent normal variable algorithm can be used to solve the problem (Huang, et al, 2015) . The above two methods can not reflect the effect of nonlinear functional function on the failure probability. For the greater nonlinear of functional function, the iterative algorithm is greatly influenced by the initial point, and it may fall into the local optimal, or even do not converge. In view of the above problems, this paper proposes that the adaptive double fruit fly algorithm is applied to determine the design point * i x of functional function for the fatigue residual life of damaged jib section of mobile crane.
The optimization problem that calculates the design point of the functional function of fatigue remaining life for the damaged jib structure of mobile crane can be transformed into: min ( )
Where, [ , ] ii pqis the range of design variable i x .
Intensity redundant analytic hierarchy model of damaged jib section
The strength redundancy is used to characterize the quantifiable index of remanufacturing, based on the generalized strength of mobile crane jib structure such as weld strength, crack length and local instability, etc. (Song, et al., 2013) . According to different failure modes, the generalized strength indexes Ii(i=1,2,3,…,m；m is the number of indexes) that affects the jib structure of mobile crane is determined. The maximum allowable damage of generalized strength index Di and the damage Si(t) in service stage are traced back for the jib structure in new stage, thus the residual strength is Di-Si(t). Assuming that the damaged can be repaired, the strength recovery Hi(t) will be generated after the completion of repair. The degradation process of strength performance is described in Fig.3 . For different intensity indexes Ii，Di, Si(t) and Hi(t) denote different meanings, while for the same intensity index, those have the same scale. Dong, Kang and Xu, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.13, No.4 (2019) Fig. 3 Strength performance degradation process of jib structure In accordance with the strength performance degradation process of jib structure (see Fig.3 ), the intensity redundant analytic hierarchy model (see Fig. 4 ) is established for detection points in compressive stress region of damaged jib section, which consists of failure object layer, technical support layer, failure mode layer, evaluation index layer, strength damage repair layer and strength redundancy layer.
Failure mode layer: during the working process, the mobile crane faces the influence of multi failure mode coupling and the complexity and randomness of working loads in time and space, which results in many kinds of defects, such as welding defects, local instability, crack defects, etc. With the qualitative and quantitative description of detection points being as the basis, the main failure mode of detection point, weld failure F1, crack failure F2 or partial instability F3, is determined. Fig.4 Intensity redundant analytic hierarchy model of damaged jib section Evaluation index layer: the corresponding evaluation index of failure mode is determined in line with the failure mode, which F1, F2 and F3 are corresponding to the weld strength I1, crack length I2, and composite stress I3 at the local instability.
Technical support layer: the failure mode database is used to store the qualitative and quantitative detection results of detection points, and the parametric finite element model and simulation platform as well as repair experimental data are applied to quantify the evaluation index.
Strength damage repair layer: the evaluation index quantized results combined with the allowable values ([I1], [I2] and [I3]) of corresponding repair access period are given to determine whether detection points can enter the repair access period, as shown in Fig. 5 . With the technical support layer being as the guarantee, the maximum allowable damage, damage quantity, and strength recovery of each index (I1, I2, and I3) are determined for the detection point entering the repair entry period.
Damaged jib section
Critical points in compressive stress region of damaged jib section qualitative and quantitative description of detection points Dong, Kang and Xu, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.13, No.4 (2019) (19)) are defined by mapping the relationship of layers, apart from the technical support layer, thus the failure information of damaged jib structure is related to the strength redundancy. Meanwhile, the redundant factor ji C (i=1,2,3) (see Eq. (20)) is introduced to represent the relative size of redundancy.
Where, the failure object layer and failure mode layer can be expressed by the function
n is the number of detection points. The connection between failure mode layer and failure mode evaluation index layer can be described by the function 4 Decision making for remanufacturing scheme of damaged jib section
Decision making of remanufacturing scheme for tensile stress region of damaged jib section
The damaged jib section of mobile crane in service that can continue to be used or can be reused after repairing possess the fatigue residual life, while the damaged jib section with fatigue residual life does not mean that continue to be used or can be reused after repairing. By the reliability threshold of jib structure set by the enterprise, namely the reliability index of allowable damage designed in the original design, combined with the reliability in life cycle, the remanufacturing scheme of detection point in tensile stress area of the damaged jib section is confirmed. For * 1 () R t R  and * 1 () R t t R    , the carrying capacity of detection point on the damaged jib section keeps the next period or next detection period, namely the decision result of remanufacturing scheme being 'continue to be used' (see Fig. 6 a) ). For () R t t R    , the carrying capacity of detection point cannot maintain the next detection cycle but has the availability and it is necessary to repair the damaged jib section at the detection point to improve its reliability, namely 're-use after repair' (see Fig. 6 b) ). For * 1 () R t R  and * 1 () R t t R    , the damaged jib section at the detection point is not available and it need to be discarded at the time, 'discarded treatment' (see Fig. 6 c) ). Dong, Kang and Xu, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.13, No.4 (2019) a) Continue to be used b) Re-use after repair c) Discarded treatment Fig.6 Decision making of remanufacturing scheme for tensile stress region of damaged jib section Note: R  is the reliability threshold of jib structure.
T  is the time corresponding with R  . t  is the detection time.
 
Rt is the fatigue life reliability function of damaged jib structure for time t.
Decision making of remanufacturing scheme for compressive stress region of damaged jib section
For the damaged jib section entering the repair access period, it is still necessary to be judged whether the strength redundancy and the repair technology can meet the safety requirements of remanufacturing or not. If the strength redundancy factor of detection point of damaged jib section () ji Ct is larger than the minimum intensity redundancy factor min C , namely min ()
, the carrying capacity of detection point is available. If min ()
, the damaged jib section need to be discarded.
Decision making of remanufacturing scheme of damaged jib section
When decision results of remanufacturing schemes of detection points on the same damaged jib section are inconsistent, for the decision result set of all detection options being {continue to be used, re-use after repair and discarded treatment}, the decision result of damaged jib section is 'discarded treatment'. For the decision result set is {continue to be used, re-use after repair}, the decision result of damaged jib section is to be 're-use after repair'.
Engineering example
Taking the telescopic boom structure of QY130 truck crane as an example, the parameter data of crane and the calculation results of fatigue residual life of detection points are described in (Yi Bifeng, et al., 2013) and (Dong et all 2015) . The above method and system are used to make decision on the remanufacturing scheme of each damaged jib section of crane.
Decision-making of remanufacturing scheme for detection points in tensile stress region
From calculation results (see Table 1 ) for fatigue residual life of detection point in tensile stress region of each damaged jib section of QY130 truck crane (as presented in Fig. 7) , all detection points with fatigue residual life meet the basic conditions for the fatigue residual life reliability analysis of damaged jib section. With calculation results of fatigue residual life at present being as the basis, the reliability of residual fatigue life of each detection point is determined at the current detection node and the next detection cycle node ('periodic inspection rules for cranes' stipulates that the inspection period is 1 year.).
From calculation results of fatigue residual life of jib structure under coupled failure mode, the fatigue residual life of Point7 in the damaged jib section YJ_3 is the shortest. Therefore, with Point7 being taken as an example, the reliability of fatigue residual life is calculated by using the theoretical model for reliability analysis of fatigue residual life of damaged jib sections at the detection node and the next detection period node.
The key parameters obtaining and processing methods is applied to determine the optimal probability distribution model and parameter value of key parameters for Point7 in the reliability analysis of fatigue residual life. The results are presented in Table 2 .
Reliability
Time t
Detection cycle
Dong, Kang and Xu, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.13, No.4 (2019) Fig. 7 Distribution schematic diagram of detection points of damaged jib sections In Table 2 
The model for Eqs. (21)-(22) (17) are used to determine the failure probability, mean, variance and variation coefficient of Point7 on the damage jib section YJ_3 at the current detection node (the next detection period node), and the corresponding reliability values are obtained, as given in Table 4 .
For the use level of jib structure being B6, the optimization model of Point7 on the damaged jib section YJ_3 is similar to that for B5. The only significant difference is that the range of design life for B6, namely Table 4 . The remanufacturing decision of the detection point is 'discarded treatment'. The analysis process of use level B6 is similar to that of B5.
The reliability analysis method for residual fatigue life of corresponding detection points on remaining damage jib sections is similar to the calculated method of Point7 on the damage jib section YJ_3, and the results are given in Fig. 8 and Fig.9 . Mean of reliability for B6 Dong, Kang and Xu, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.13, No.4 (2019) As presented in Fig.9 and Fig.10 , for the current detection node and the next detection cycle node, the variation coefficients of failure probability of corresponding detection points are all up to 10-2 order magnitude and the failure probability estimate satisfies the convergence condition. The reliability of fatigue residual life that is considered as an index of each detection point is given at the two continuous detection period nodes, in order to make a choice for the remanufacturing scheme of detection point on damaged jib section. The results are shown in Fig. 10 . a) Jib structure for B5 b) Jib structure for B6 Fig.10 Reliability of fatigue remaining life of each detection point at adjacent two detection period nodes
The reliability threshold * R for fatigue remaining life is given 75%, namely * 75% R  . For the use level B5 of jib structure, because the reliability of Point 7 at the current detection node and at the next detection node are less than * R , as shown in Fig 10 a) , the decision result of remanufacturing scheme of the detection point is 'discarded treatment'.
For Point10, the decision result of remanufacturing scheme is 're-used after repair' owing to * 10 1 () R t R  and * 10 2 () R t R  . In addition to the above detection points, the reliability results of the rest of detection points are greater than * R and the decision results of remanufacturing schemes of corresponding detection point are all 'continue to be used'.
For * 75% R  and the use level B6 of jib structure, the decision results of remanufacturing schemes of Point1, Point4, Point7, Point8, Point10, Point13 and Point16 are 'discarded treatment', those of Point2 and Point11 are 're-used after repair' and those of Point5, Point14 and Point17 are 'continue to be used'.
Decision-making of remanufacturing scheme for detection points in compressive stress region
For the detection points in compressive stress region of damaged jib section, the remanufacturing scheme is made a Dong, Kang and Xu, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.13, No.4 (2019) decision from the perspective of generalized strength redundancy. According to test results (Dong， et al, 2015) for the damaged jib structure of QY130 truck crane, the corresponding failure mode and evaluation index are determined, as shown in Table 5 . Table 5 Failure mode and evaluation index of detection points in compressive stress region of damaged jib section  Detection point  Point3  Point6  Point9  Point12  Point15  Point18  Failure mode  F1  F3  F3  F3  F3  F3  Evaluation index  I1  I3  I3  I3  I3 I3 Note：F1 and I1 separately indicate the weld failure and the weld strength in MPa；F3 and I3 are the local instability and the compound stress respectively, in MPa.
Based on the detection results of detection points, combined with 'Design rules for cranes', the weld failure analysis method of jib structure, the failure simulation method for local stability and the visual crack failure simulation method in (Han, 2015) , (Hao, 2015) and (Liu, 2015) are applied to determine the quantitative analysis results ( namely strength damage results) of evaluation indexes of each detection point corresponding to the failure modes under typical working conditions, as given in Table 6 .
As shown in 211.65, 463.11 respectively. From this foundation, whether the detection points can enter the repair access period or not is judged. The result is given in Fig.11 . Dong, Kang and Xu, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.13, No.4 (2019) Fig.11 Judgment of repair access period of detection point
As presented in Fig.11, under and I3max values are at the bottom of repair access period, which indicates that the above detection points does not enter the repair entry period and still in the further service period. For Point3 and Point6 entering repair access period, the strength redundancy calculation is conducted. By the high energy beam thawing reparative experiment of damaged jib structure (see Fig.12 ), it is known that the high energy beam thawing repair can eliminate the corrosion pit and the stress concentration caused by the undercut at the weld seam of jib structure and that the transition between the welded joint and the structural base material is more slippery. Thus the strength level at the weld seam of the damaged jib structure has been restored at least 95% that of the original new level ('863' national high-tech research and development plan, 2016 
Form Eq. (27), the redundancy factor 31 C of weld strength of Point3 is larger than the minimum redundancy factor min 1.2 C  , which satisfies the repair condition, namely 're-use after repair'. a) Jib structure thawing b) Process parameters of jib structure thawing c) Before thawing d) After thawing Fig.12 High energy beam thawing reparative experiment of damaged jib structure Local correction and carbon fiber winding technology can achieve local buckling repair. The specific process of experiment is described in Fig.13 . Firstly, the damaged jib section are classified, disassembled, cleaned and treated, such 
Undercut

Corrosion pit
The transition between the welded joint and the structural base material is more slippery as grinding, sandblasting etc. Secondly, the local buckling part is partially corrected and the carbon fiber cloth is tailored to form carbon fiber billet, thus the steel structure and carbon fiber billet being formed by paving and winding. Then, the resin and curing agent are proportioning to synthesis the resin system. Finally, the resin is injected into the composite layer of steel structure and carbon fiber under vacuum by the low pressure introduction system, and the local strengthening of the damage jib structure is realized by mold unloading, correction and detection after the carbon fiber composite material is heated and solidified by the resin curing system. 
Form Eq. (28), the redundancy factor 31 C of local buckling composite stress of Point6 is larger than the minimum redundancy factor min 1.2 C  , which satisfies the repair condition, namely 're-use after repair'.
Remanufacturing scheme decision-making of damaged jib structure
According to remanufacturing scheme decision-making results of detection points in tensile stress region and compressive stress region, the remanufacturing scheme of each damaged jib section is determined for the use level B5 or B6, the reliability threshold 75% and the minimum redundancy factor 1.2, as given in Table 7 . 
Continue to be used
Continue to be used Dong, Kang and Xu, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.13, No.4 (2019) As described in Table 7 , for the use level of QY130 truck crane being B5 that is given in the design stage, remanufacturing scheme decision-making result of each damaged jib section YJ_1, YJ_2 or YJ_4 is 'Re-use after repair', that of YJ-3 is 'Discarded treatment' and that for the rest of damaged jib sections is 'Continue to be used'. For the use level B6, all damaged jib sections should conduct 'Discarded treatment'.
Analysis and discussion of results
In order to verify the feasibility and applicability of the decision-making method and system for remanufacturing schemes of jib structure in service based on characteristic life and strength redundancy, with the damaged jib structure of QY130 truck crane being taken as an example and the use level being B5, the above method and system are compared with the theory mentioned in (Zhang, et al., 2013) . The results are presented in Table 8 . (Zhang, et al., 2013) Point1
Re-use after repair Continue to be used
Re-use after repair
Continue to be used Continue to be used
In Table 8 , the results of remanufacturing scheme decision-making of damaged jib sections YJ_1 and YJ_2 determined by the method described in this paper are 'Re-use after repair', while those obtained by the method introduced in (Zhang, et al., 2013) are 'Continue to be used' and the practical projects cannot accord with them. The reason for these is that the detection points Point3, Point6, Point9, Point12, Point15 and Point18 are located in the compressive stress region of corresponding damaged jib sections and these detection points sustain the bending normal stress x   ('-' is under pressure) and shear stress x   , as given in Fig.14. More importantly, the first principal stress and the first principal stress variation are smaller by the two stress state transformation, leading to the stress intensity factor amplitude is less than the fatigue crack propagation threshold, namely th KK    .The crack does not expand, resulting in the fatigue residual life calculation much larger than the design life of crane jib structure. In reliability analysis, the reliability results for two consecutive detection period nodes are greater than the reliability threshold. So, for the above detection points, the fatigue crack propagation fracture is not the main failure mode that causes the corresponding damaged jib section to withdrawal from the service period. It is impossible to make a remanufacturing scheme decision on detection points in compressive stress region of damaged jib sections from Fatigue residual life and its reliability. Consequently, in line with the failure modes, the generalized strength performance degradation process combined with the strength redundancy hierarchical model of damaged jib section are applied to decide the remanufacturing scheme of detection points in compressive stress region. Dong, Kang and Xu, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.13, No.4 (2019) 
Conclusion
1) The remanufacturing scheme decision-making method of jib structure in service based on characteristic life and strength redundancy is a rapid decision method that is not dependent on destructive testing and fatigue test cycle. It is mainly used to solve the problems that it is difficult for users to make decisions on remanufacturing schemes, including 'Continue to be used', 'Re-use after repair' or 'Discarded treatment', of damaged jib structures of mobile cranes in service and to balance the economy and security.
2) In view of the uncertainty of remanufacturing schemes resulting from the diversity of damage situations for jib structure of mobile crane in service, the theoretical model for reliability analysis of characteristic life of damaged jib section and the hierarchical analysis model for strength redundancy are proposed. With these methods, the basic information of damaged jib sections is taken into full consideration and the whole calculation process does not depend on the fuzziness experience and knowledge of equipment inspectors and users.
3) The method and system proposed in the paper are successfully applied to the remanufacturing scheme decisionmaking of QY130 truck crane jib structure. The results show that the method can express the mapping relationship between feature life or intensity redundancy and remanufacturing scheme. The system can quickly and accurately give the remanufacturing scheme decision-making result and help to improve the efficiency of single piece decision making and reduce investment in manpower, material and financial resources. 
